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My Dad Joseph Robert Junior was born in 1902 in a house in Court 
Green, Hempstead, Norfolk. He was the third and youngest son of 
Joseph Robert Burrell-Cory and Anna Maria Jackson who had 
married in 1894.  Granddad followed the family tradition by working 
as a mole catcher and farm worker. 
 
Agricultural workers had a rough time during the depression of the 
late 1800’s with wages down south being much lower.  For instance a 
ploughman in Suffolk would need to look for extra work in the 
breweries during winter in order to make ends meet.  Earnings varied 
from a meagre £20 a year with board and lodgings in Devon to £26 a 
year in County Durham.  That extra £6 could make the difference 
between life and death to a large family. 
 
My grandmother had a baby daughter in 1903 who died within 
months of birth and my granny followed her in 1905.  Granddad must 
have thought it was time to change and he moved up to South Shields 
to stay with his sister, taking his three sons with him; leaving his 
eldest child, Lily with a relative in Norfolk. 
 
Granddad obtained a job as a driver on the horse tramways in South 
Shields.  His young sons, John and Joseph had to endure many lonely 
hours each day waiting for their Dad to come home from work.  In 
the fullness of time their father managed to rent some land in Cleadon 
to set up as a market gardener.  He worked very hard and established 
a routine of delivering his produce every morning into Newcastle 
upon Tyne fruit and vegetable market.  This involved a round trip of 
some 26 miles a day with his horse and cart, followed by a hard days 
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work on the land. In 
time he was able to 
purchase a plot of land 
and built a bungalow.  
His boys attended the 
local school and did 
well with their studies.  
My Dad was there at 
the same time as Tom 
Cowie, the boy who 
started the company 
which is now known 
as Arriva (Trains and 
Coaches), after having 
first started a cycle and 
repair shop in 
Sunderland. 
 
Dad passed for the 
Grammar School but 
Granddad could not 
afford to send him.  
The Great War came 
and his eldest brother 
John George was killed 
in action in January 
1917.  His middle 
brother Henry survived 
the war and married a 
widow called Annie 
and moved to 
Newsham in North 
Yorkshire.  He used his 
army driving skills to 
work in transport, 
driving lorries and 
buses. 

 
Joseph Robert (Bobby) 
being younger missed 
the war but was also 
taught to drive in the 
army.  On demob he 
worked as a chauffeur 
to a big shipbuilder in 
Sunderland. This is 
where he met my 
mother, Mary Ann who 
worked as a nursemaid. 
They married in March 
1924 at St Andrew’s 
Church, Roker, 
Sunderland.  I arrived 
on 21st June 1925.   
 
We lived in a village 
called Fulwell which 
was a mile from the sea 
on the outskirts of 
Sunderland.  Although 
on the margin of a large 
industrial city, our 
village had a pond, four 
farms, a blacksmith’s 
shop and a large 
windmill. Needless to 
say this has all changed 

now apart from the 
windmill which has 
recently been renovated.  
Following the Corey 
tradition, Dad and Uncle 
Henry were quite 
enterprising over the 
years.  Dad had a fishing 
boat and with his crew, 
fished for salmon, crabs 
and lobsters which he sold 
at the Fish Quay in 
Sunderland.  He also had 
his own taxi business. 
 
Uncle Henry’s eldest son 
Robert was killed in 
action during the war.  
This was very sad as 
Robert was a great lad and 
very clever with anything 
mechanical. He was 
warned by the police for 
driving a lorry down the 
main street of Newsham at the age of 12 years.  He was 
too small to see over the steering wheel sitting down so 
he was standing up to drive. He could have had a great 
future; he could repair almost anything from an early 
age.  The second son Leslie followed his lead and Uncle 
Henry and Auntie Annie helped Leslie to start Burrell’s 
Coaches.  Unfortunately Leslie died young and his wife 
Marlene had to take over until his two sons were old 
enough to run the business.  Today the eldest son Alan 
runs a local bus service and European tours.  The 
younger son Graham now has a fish and chip restaurant 
in Barnard Castle.  Henry and Annie also had two 
daughters Ruth and Olive.  Ruth, the eldest married a 
Canadian Airforce Sergeant and went to live in Canada. 
 
Now to my brothers.  Joseph Robert (Bobby) is six years 
younger than myself.  My mother managed to get Bobby 
an apprenticeship in the building trade and he did well 
finishing up as a senior site manager.  He married 
Elizabeth and had 3 daughters and a son. 
 
My next brother was little Arthur, a beautiful blonde 
haired boy.  Unfortunately he died of an illness when 
only 3 years old.  My mother and father were desolate at 
his loss.  This was eased somewhat by the birth of my 
youngest brother Ronald (Ronnie) about a year later.  My 
mother managed to get an apprenticeship for him in the 
grocery trade.  Ronnie worked hard and eventually had 
his own shop in Sea Road, Fulwell.  He expanded the 
cooked meat side of his business into a wholesale 
company with a turnover of a million pounds a year.  
Ronnie had a daughter, Victoria, from his first marriage.  
He divorced and married for a second time from which 
marriage he had a son, Jamie Ronald.  Sadly Ronnie died 
of cancer about 3 years ago. 
 
As the eldest surviving Burrell-Corey in the north east, I 
come to myself.  I left school at 14 and with my Dad’s 
help joined the River Wear Pilotage Service straight 
away in 1939.  Being wartime I enjoyed working with 
the shipping although it was dangerous, we never went 
much further than 2 miles out to sea.  Against my mother 
and father’s wishes I volunteered to join the Merchant 

Joseph  Robert Burrell-Corey 
(1872-1930).  

John George Burrell-Corey 
(1899-1917) 

Joseph Robert Burrell-Corey Jnr.  
(1902-1958)  

Mary Ann Burrell-Corey 
 neé Dunningham (1899-1990) 
with Patsy her sister’s daughter 

 
Child’s name not known 
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Navy and was accepted.  
 
My first trip was to New York.  What a thrill at just 15 
years old.  On the way back, our ship was torpedoed 
along with many others.  This was in the North Atlantic.  
My second trip in another ship was back to New York 
then to Liverpool with a full load.  When I returned from 
leave the ship’s cargo had been discharged and reloaded 
with munitions for desert warfare. We sailed on my third 
voyage calling at Gilbraltar, Durban, Aden and through 
the Red Sea, Suez Canal, Port Said to Alexandria. 
Rommel was only 60 miles away and it was like Dante’s 
inferno with all the bombs falling.  After unloading, it 
was back through the canal and Red Sea to Durban for 
refuelling.  Then we sailed right across the South 
Atlantic without escort to Trinidad to load bauxite. 
 
From Trinidad we sailed with a large American escort 
but our ship developed engine trouble on the first night 
out and we had to limp back to port for repairs.  We 
sailed again with a large U. S. escort but this time in a 
slow  convoy.  The second night out we, along with 2 
other ships, were torpedoed in the Caribbean Sea. This 
time we were picked up by the U.S. Navy and taken to 
Key West where we were billeted in a U.S. Navy barrack 
for 2 weeks.  After being kitted out with new clothes we 
were taken by bus along the 100 Mile Bridges road to 
Miami and then by train to New York Central Station.  
On arrival we were taken to the Van Cortland Hotel 
42nd Street and 10th Avenue off Times Square, right in 
the centre of the entertainment district.  Whoopee! We 
stayed there 4 weeks and then it was off by Canadian 
Pacific to Vancouver.  This journey took 5 days and 6 
nights through America and the Rockies, fantastic.  We 
joined a new ship built in Vancouver and sailed her 
through the Pacific via San Diego, San Francisco to the 
Panama Canal.  Then up to New York to load for home 
and the end of an 11 month trip. 
 
My next ship was an aviation petrol tanker bound for the 
Mediterranean Sea, Trans-shipping petrol from big 

tankers in Algiers up to the forward airfields near Bone 
and Philippeville now known as Skikda.  Eventually 
after several return operations, the inevitable happened 
and we were torpedoed while on a return trip to Algiers.  
Fortunately we were empty, otherwise we would have 
gone up like a Roman candle.  After a month in a 
survivors’ camp in Algiers we were taken home in a 

troopship. 
 
My fourth and last voyage was to Basra (Iraq), Abadan 
(Iran), Calcutta (India) and after unloading we returned 
home via Oran (Algeria) where we loaded phosphates 
and so back to the river Thames.  The war had ended by 
now so I resigned from the Merchant Navy.  
 
Before my last voyage I had met the lovely young lady 
who was to become my first wife, Emily.  Some years 
later we were able to start our own limited company in 
the wholesale import and export business. In the fullness 
of time, we had 2 wonderful children, both girls, Julie 
and Marilyn.  Life seemd idyllic, but after only 15 years 
together my dear Emily died. The girls helped me cope 
with everyday life but it was lonely and hard without 
Emily.  One day a couple of friends asked me if I would 

take them through to Newcastle upon Tyne in my car 
because they didn’t have their own transport.  They 
wanted to visit a new ballroom which was opening that 
night.  As I was to take them back home afterwards they 
asked me to join them inside.  That’s where and when I 
met Margaret who eventually became my second wife 
although she took a lot of persuading owing to the 
difference in our ages.  She is a good wife and 
stepmother and our marriage has turned out very 
successful.  We have a daughter June Mirren and a son 
Kenneth Ian.  Margaret and I live in Butterknowle which 
is between Barnard Castle and Bishop Auckland.   
 
You will see that although the north east Burrell-Coreys 
have had their ups and downs, by and large they have 
shown enterprise and prospered. 

 
 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
 
 

The Burrell-Corey Brothers 
 Robert Joseph  George Kenneth Ronald 
 (1931)                (1925)              (1938-98) 
 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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Editor:  
George Kenneth (known as Ken) has a lot more to tell 
about his war time adventures at sea and is busy 
writing  more about his deep sea voyages for us which 
we will print in another edtion. After reading the first 
chapter of this the other night, I watched the film 
“Titanic” and wondered at the amazing luck which 
enabled Ken to escape from not just one, but three 
torpedoed ships. 



This list of 18th century medics shows various Corys amongst 
what would seem today to be a strange collection of medical 
appointments. The wealthy were always able to turn to a 
member of the Royal College of Physicians but the rest of the 
population would try out the various types of medical treatments 
offered by physicians, surgeons, apothecaries and wise women 
depending on their funds and the urgency of the illness. 
 

Physicians had the highest status. They trained at university for 
about 14 years after which they would be admitted to the Royal 
College of Physicians. Many did not practice surgery as it was 
considered a menial task. This was the job of the barber -
surgeons whose razors also cut hair and shaved beards.  They 
also lanced boils, set fractures and let blood.  John Cory, 
phlebotomist of St Andrew, Norwich was a blood letter.  Their 
trade sign, a red and white pole outside the shop, signifying 
blood and bandages. In some cities a bowl of blood was 
displayed too!  The Company of Barber-Surgeons was created 
in 1540 and continued to practice until 1745 when the London 
Company of Surgeons was set up and barbers were excluded. It 
became the Royal College of Surgeons in 1800. 
 

For the less well off, a common alternative was the local 
apothecary who made and dispensed medicines.  Their trade was 
usually learnt as apprentices and their shops which were found 
in most towns often sold groceries, hence John Corye of 
Cambridge who was a grocer and distiller. Rather like the local 
chemist of today. 
 

The book “Biographies of Famous Victorians or Georgians” 
states “Robert Cory, 1st son of John Augustus Cory, of 
Botcherby near Carlisle was born in 1845 and educated at 
Pembroke College Cambridge.  He gained his BA in 1869 and a 
MB in 1872, MD 1879, MA 1879.  He studied at St Thomas’s 
hospital, London. He lectured on forensic medicine to death and 
was physician in charge of vaccination dept to death; MRCS 
1871; MRCP 1876, FRCP 1887.  Director to death; author of 
Lectures on the theory and practice of vaccination 1898 and of 
many papers. He died at 73 Lambeth Palace Road, London. 
19th March 1900, his widow Augusta Mary Frederica Cory was 
granted civil list pension of £100, 13 Feb 1901.  Lancet 31 
March 1900 p.972; Times 22 March 1900 p6.” 
 

It all sounds quite alarming but definitely an improvement on 
the period when the Bishop of Bath and Wells described the 
hospital of St John, Bridgewater.  His rules as entered in the 
register (1443-65) were “No lepers, lunatics, or persons having 
the falling sickness or other contagious disease, and no 
pregnant women or suckling infants, and no intolerable persons, 
even though they be poor and infirm, may be admitted to this 
house, and if any be admitted by mistake, they are to be expelled 
as soon as possible.  And when the other poor and infirm 
persons have recovered, they are to be put out without delay.”   

Rosemary Gitsham sent me information she had received on 
Mary Sleeman Cory who was admitted to Devon County 
Lunatic Asylum in 1880/1.  I am told that there are excellent 
admission and discharge records held at Devon County Record 
Office in Exeter which although not held on site can be ordered 
a couple of days ahead. Each admission records 19 points 
covering personal information, medical history and certificate 
(details of referring physician, surgeon or apothercary) and 
details of next of kin. Mary was a farmer’s wife of New 
Buildings, Bradford and was admitted on 29 April 1880. 
Baptised Mary Sleeman Hayman on Sep 14 1826 at Launcells in 
Cornwall, she married John Rundle Cory on Dec 9 1852 
Clawton, Devon and in the 1881 Census she was back at New 
Buildings, Bradford, Black Torrington, N. Devon with several 
of the children. They were farming 300 acres. I have since found 
that she died Apr 22 1901 at Milton Damerell, Devon and was 
the great grandmother of our secretary, Jean Hayes. 
 

Discovering an ancestor in such dire circumstances can be quite 
a shock so I hope she does not belong to anyone else reading 
this. I know because another skeleton in my family cupboard is 
that Thomas Cory my 3x great grandfather was admitted in 
1821, at the age of 30, to Thorpe St Andrew’s Lunatic Asylum 
in Norwich, Norfolk. He was admitted with a huge burn on his 
thigh which happened when he fell on the workhouse fire during 
a fit. The guardians were in the habit of keeping him tied to his 
bed. He was an epileptic and considered a dangerous idiot 
although we have a copy of his marriage certificate on which he 
had signed his name dated 1815. The admission record adds 
“He appeared a very powerful man and very sullen”. He 
remained incarcerated at the asylum until his death in 1834.  
 

Thorpe St. Andrew’s Lunatic asylum was opened in 1814 and 
during the early years conditions for inmates were extremely 
basic. Bedding consisted of straw on which people lay chained 
to the floor. Drains were gulleys in the middle of the floors, the 
windows were small and barred, seal-oil lamps provided 
artificial light and a 15 foot wall surrounded the building. 
 

The asylum became a hospital during the Second World War 
mainly for  Polish airmen but returned to a mental health 
hospital again shortly afterwards. By 1998 government changes 
to the care of mental health patients resulted in the building 
being sold for prestige housing development. During this 
redevelopment 2 coffins containing skeletons were uncovered 
and badly damaged by mechanical diggers. These were amongst 
16 graves discovered by builders preparing foundations near to 
the former hospital’s chapel and mortuary. The local newspaper 
reported that archaeologists believe they probably date from 
some time after the foundation of the hospital in 1811. Although 
Thomas’s burial is one of 8 recorded in the asylum records of 
1834, his grave was not recorded. Poor Thomas, whose birth  
has not been found and so no parentage claimed. Do I wish his 

 Source Apprentice Location Masters 
7- 1689 SSS James Cory MB 
5.11.1752 (M)  John Cory  Distiller etc Cambridge Lunn, Edward 
6.8.1745 (A) John Cory son of John Distiller etc  Taylor, Peter 
28.8.1722 (P) John Cory Gentleman WestPutsford, Devon Cory, Phillip 
10.7.1725 BIL Joseph Cory Phlebotomist St Andrew, Norwich, Norfolk 
4.1.1774 (A) Nicholas Cory Surgeon, Apothecary  Hamley, William 
28.8.1722 (A) Phillip Cory son of John Surgeon  Heirne, Thomas 
25.4.1771 (M) Robert Cory Apothecary Cambridge Adams, George 
1766 (M) Robert Cory Apothecary Cambridge Fowler, Edward 
27.7.1758 (M) Robert Cory Apothecary Cambridge Sole, William  
14.12.1763 (M) Robert Cory Apothecary Cambridge Knowler, Samuel 
4.3.1802 (M) Samuel Cory Surgeon etc Holsworthy, Devon Herring, William 
5.7.1785 (A) Samuel Cory Surgeon, Apothecary   Snelling, George G 
9.10.1760 (M) John Corye Grocer, Distiller Cambridge Elbourn, John 
c4-1677 BIL (G1) Robert Core Surgeon Gloucester  
4.7.1721 (P) John Corey Clerk Landbeach, Cambridgeshire Corey, Robert 
4.7.1721 (A) Robert Corey,son of John Citizen, Apothecary  Trimnell, Hugh  

 

Hospitals and Medical Men 
Margaret Goffin 
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grave so shatteringly uncovered, or forever wonder what 
now marks his grave? 

 
Two years have passed since the graves were disturbed 
and a memorial plaque which the developers, Persimmon 
Homes, promised would be placed on the site, has not 
appeared. I am assured by Alan Hadman Managing 
Director of Persimmon Homes (Anglian) Ltd that it will 
be laid in place within the next 5 weeks. They thought it 
best to wait until work was finished in case the memorial 
was damaged or disturbed - which links rather nicely with 
my next article! 
 

Sources:  
P.J. & R.V. Wallis, 18th century medics, Project  for 
historical bibliography, Newcastle, (2nd edition, 1988).  
 
 “Biographies of Famous Victorians or Georgians” 
 BBC History on line  http://www.bbc.co.uk 
 Aylsham Town Hall Records, Eastern Daily Press  
 
 

 

Recording Memorial Inscriptions 
 Margaret Goffin 

Elizabeth Cory’s grave at the Rosary Cemetery 
 

A National Index of Memorial Inscriptions is to be undertaken 
thanks to the help of the National Lottery. A £90,000 grant will 
enable inscriptions in churchyards to be recorded for a new 
internet resource.  The De Montford University in Bedford has 
been awarded the grant to set up the project - known as 
NAIOMI - with the assistance of local family history society 
members who will visit graveyards across the county to log 
details. David Gurney, principal landscape archaeologist, 
Norfolk Museum and Archaeology Service, has welcomed the 
initiative and so say all of us! 
 

All family historians are aware that gravestones provide a 
valuable source of information  yet two-thirds of the UK’s six 
million inscriptions are unrecorded. I know to my cost that 
gravestone’s fall prey to the elements (and the new Health and 
Safety guidelines for cemeteries and churchyards) as the stone 
of one of my great grandmothers vanished between one visit and 
the next. I only found out when I returned with my camera to 
record it. 
 

According to David Gurney “ In the 70s and 80s there were 
enthusiastic groups who went out cleaning up gravestones, 
destroying wonderful lichens and other things growing on 
them.”  I wonder if he was referring to the hard working ladies 
of the Womens Institute who took on recording memorial 
inscriptions as one of their projects. I don’t know how many 
parish churchyard memorials were recorded by the W. I. or if 
they have since been lost, but those I have located were very 
useful.  One such list was in the keeping of the incumbent and 
he said he didn’t know if they were of interest or worth keeping! 
He wasn’t prepared to part with them though, so I mentioned 
their existence to the local library and suggested they ask him 
for a copy.  
 

I would say that you would be wise to check the parish burial 
records even if your Cory is not in a list of memorial 
inscriptions because my great grandfather, Joseph Burrell 
Cory’s stone has been omitted from Gresham churchyard’s list 
despite standing strong and readable beside the church gate.  
Although we asked the Norfolk Family History Society to adjust 
their records and even sent a photograph to prove it, it has not 
been done. 
 

The memorials in the Rosary Cemetary in Norwich have been 
recorded and I found only one Cory name there- Elizabeth Cory 
who died on 3rd April 1908, aged 71. This stone is in perfect 
condition and also records Mary Ann Gammon (d.1885) and her 
husband George (d.1864 in Scotland) and Mary Jane Smith 
(d.1918) wife of Frederick. From the 1881 census CD I found  at 
Stoke Holy Cross, Mary Ann Gammon (43) widow, living with 
her daughters, Mary Jane (21) and Elizabeth (19) and Hannah 
Smith, (unmarried, 70). Both Mary Ann and Mary Jane were 
said to have been born at Thorpe Hampton in Norfolk which 
does not exist! There is a Thorpe Hamlet. 
 

I checked the 1881 census for an Elizabeth or Eliza who was 
approximately the right age and came up with only one who was 
not married. I thought this seemed the most likely as the 
memorial did not record a husband. However, I sent for 
Elizabeth’s death certificate and discovered that she was the 
wife of Moses Cory, carpenter, living at 45 Burleigh Street, 
Norwich and her death was reported by her daughter-in-law, K 
Cory. 
 

But what was the connection between the three women? I will 
just have to send for more certificates to find out. Guesswork 
just won’t do when it comes to family history. Despite the 
increasing amount of information we can access on computers 
you still can’t beat seeing it with your own eyes. Why? Well, 
Ida Birch has forwarded an interesting item posted on the 
Society of Genealogists List re the 1901 census. A Hants 
Rootsweb lister was alarmed to hear that the transcription was 
done by people on the Indian sub-continent, who did not have 
English as a mother tongue and who had no experience of 
English place names, occupations and personal names.  Ms. 
Rosie Winterton (PS, Lord Chancellor's Dept) replied to the 
lister’s MP’s parliamentry question, that " QinetiQ Ltd 
appointed Enterprise and Supply Services (ESS) to undertake 
the transcription of the data from the 1901 Census returns. A 
proportion of this work was sub-contracted by ESS after full 
competitive tendering to a commercial data input company 
based in India and Sri Lanka (Hays Document Management). 
The proportion of transcription work undertaken outside the 
United Kingdom was 78%". And here’s me thinking that once 
they do manage to get the 1901 census on line it will be plain 
sailing. A trip on the Titanic more like! 
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Surname 

 
  
 

Given name 

 
 
 

Age 

 
 
 

Sex 

 
 
 

Nationality 

 
 
 

Date of arrival 
(Y/MD) 

 
 
 

Port of arrival 

Cory Charles 53 M English 1925/04/12 St John, New Brunswick 

Cory Kate 54 F England 1925/04/12 Saint John, New Brunswick 

Cory Marguerite 41 F Br 1925/06/27 Quebec, Quebec 

Cory-Wright Isobel 33 F NZ 1925/06/26 Vancouver, British Columbia 

Cory-Wright Silston 36 M NZ 1925/06/26 Vancouver, British Columbia 

Cory  Eliz. Dewar 31 F Scotland 1926/10/15 Quebec, Quebec 

Cory Alfred 26 M English 1927/08/07 Quebec, Quebec 

Cory Florence 45 F English 1928/10/19 Quebec, Quebec 

Cory Phillip 34 M English 1928/02/26 Saint John, New Brunswick 

Cory Adelaide 36 F English 1929/09/01 Emerson, Manitoba 

Cory Katherine 9 F English 1929/09/01 Emerson, Manitoba 

Cory Victor A. 35 M English 1929/09/01 Emerson, Manitoba 

Cory Alfred 28 M English 1929/05/05 Quebec, Quebec 

Cory Whilin 39 M Irish 1929/07/01 Victoria, British Columbia 

Cory Annie K. 21 F English 1930/08/31 Quebec, Quebec 

Cory Phila Christina 51 F English 1930/10/01 Deloraine, Manitoba 

Cory Clark Boice 16 M English 1930/10/01 Deloraine, Manitoba 

Cory Donald James 19 M English 1930/10/01 Deloraine, Manitoba 

Cory James Henry 52 M English 1930/10/01 Deloraine, Manitoba 

Cory John 78 M Irish 1930/10/22 Sutton, Quebec 

Cory Margaret 73 M Irish 1930/10/22 Sutton, Quebec 

Cory-Wright Ronald 37 M English 1931/05/25 Quebec, Quebec 

Cory Beatrice May 41 F Da 1931/08/15 Osoyoos, British Columbia 

Cory Frank Marion 46 M English 1931/08/15 Osoyoos, British Columbia 

Cory Orestes 30 M Scottish 1932/05/25 Windsor, Ontario 

Cory Jack 23 M He 1932/07/03 Niagra Falls, Ontario 

Cory Nona May 30 F English 1932/09/20 Deloraine. Manitoba 

Cory Alfred Marcus 7w M English 1933/01/12 Niagra Falls, Ontario 

Cory Gloria Ruth 7 F English 1934/11/17 Kingston, Ontario 

Cory Helen 25 F German 1934/11/17 Kingston, Ontario 

 

 

The American and Canadian genealogy 
sites have a wonderful wealth of 
information available. I frequently find 
myself downloading Corys from the 
other side of the Atlantic and then 
wonder what to do with them, but I 
found of particular interest a Canadian 
site which included the names of those 
taken to Canada between 1833 and 
1939.  
 
There was a period in our history when 
“poor or needy” British children were 
shipped off to Commonwealth countries 
to give them a new start in life.  These 
children were completely cut off from 
their past and sometimes their families, 
which in some tragic cases did not work 
out at all well.  Recently, due to media 
coverage, their stories have been told 
and public interest swelled.  Plaques 
have been erected  at  various sites of 
these children’s homes and at the 
unveiling of one such plaque in 
Stratford, Ontario, 1000 people attended. 
 
The earliest Cory on those pages was 
Mary Corey age 14 in 1835, with the 
comment: “Return of destitute sick 
emigrants under medical treatment”. 
Her return passage, sometime between 1
-31 August would have been furnished 
at public expense and the documentation 
for this will show details of family and 
origin etc. Due to the poor legibility of 
the original records, some information 
may be incomplete or incorrect.  For 
instance, I found 2 entries for a John 
Cory, age 16 who arrived in 1904, 
destination not given on either reference. 
One entry being that John left Liverpool 
on 24 March 1904 on the SS Southwark 
and arrived in Halifax on 3 April 1904 
with Dr Stephenson. The other entry was 
a comment: “Children emigrated to 
Canada by authority of the Board of 
Guardians (from Workhouses)”. In 
1910, Arthur E Cory, age 16 departed on 
31 Dec 1909 on the SS Empress of 
Britain from Liverpool, arriving in St 
John on 8 Jan 1910. He was bound for 
Toronto.   
 
Work on  the site is continuing so if you 
do not find the name you are looking 
for, try again in a month’s time.  I have 
copied an edited version of the 1925-34 
table here so that you can see 30 Corys 
and the countries they originated from in 
case there is someone you can lay claim 
to! 

Canadian Immigration  
   Margaret Goffin  

Sources:National Archives of Canada 
www.archives.ca 
www/cs.uwaterloo.ca 
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Family history research can be frustrating, painfully slow 
but it must be pleasurable, otherwise why do we bother? 
The pleasure is greater when the result is unexpected. That’s 
how it was when I was able to visit the Cambridge County 
Record Office last year while my husband Peter attended a 
business meeting nearby. 
 
The staff were some of the best I have encountered although 
they must have been wishing they could bask in the 
welcome sunshine after a dull spell.  Nothing was too much 
trouble: Photocopies please? Done immediately.  Not, 
‘Impossible today- we will send them to you. When? Can’t 
say!’  They actually wanted to help. Old maps were 
speedily produced but revealed nothing- in one case the 
documents holding key to ownership for Northampton 
Street, in which Cory House is situated, was missing 
although the original in Kew they assured me was complete.  
The few details they held on 
Magdalen College property (their 
property is at the rear of Cory 
House) appeared promising with a  
story of a murder- something to 
spice up the newsletter, I thought - 
until I discovered that the property 
concerned was on the other side of 
the street. At that point I thought my 
luck had run out. But Spalding's 
Directories revealed that the name 
Cory House was first mentioned  in 
the 1938-9 issue, a property divided 
into 5 flats, as it is today. 
 
I had imagined that the Norfolk 
Corys were prime candidates for the 
naming of Cory House.  Robert 
Towerson Cory (1758-1835) for 
instance. After schooldays at the 
Perse School in Cambridge, he 
climbed the academic ladder to 
become Master of Emmanuel 
College and his three sons 
maintained their links with 
Cambridge: Robert, a Fellow of 
Emmanuel College; Frederick, a 
solicitor in Cambridge; and 
Edmund, a fellow of Peterhouse. 
 
The discovery of a 1930s date brought another name to 
mind: a Trinity graduate, Reginald Radcliffe Cory (1871-
1934) of the South Wales family, grandson of Hartland born 
Richard Cory who moved from Devon to Cardiff. 
 
I recalled that the unspecified property in Cambridge was 
mentioned in his will which I promptly retrieved from my 
Reginald Cory file. The Society for the Preservation of 
Ancient Buildings (SPAB) was the beneficiary.  This was a 
bequest I had not followed up (which reminds me of another
- his bequest of Chinese Porcelain etc to the British 
Museum). Suddenly it makes sense - Cory House is a 

suitable property for such a recipient. Mystery solved I 
hoped! 
 
Contact with the SPAB confirmed that Cory House 
was indeed property which formerly belonged to 
Reginald Cory and only part of the bequest. This 
organisation kindly sent extracts from their Annual 
Reports.  I learned that the property included 10 
cottages on the corner of Magdalen Street and 
Northampton Street and a vacant site in Northampton 
Street. “The Society was glad to accept this devise, 
for the group of houses is of exceptional interest in 

Cambridge there being few others like them. They are old - of 
varying ages- and picturesque. They are for the most part 
timber framed, plastered outside, with tile roofs”. They were 
glad to accept despite the fact that it became an immediate 
liability, as duty had to be paid, most of the sum being raised 
by the sale of the vacant site to Cambridge Corporation. 
Much modernisation was needed and the detailed reports 
includes the following: 
 
“Except for two shops in Magdalen Street, the property 
consisted entirely of cottages which might well be classed as 
slums having but one room on each floor connected by a 
break-neck staircase. Of these cottages, six faced 
Northampton Street while the other two were in Brigg’s 
Court, a dark and badly ventilated area approached by a 
narrow passage through No 44 Northampton Street. In this 

court were three of the four closets which 
served the eight cottages”. 
 
By demolishing the cottages in Brigg’s 
Court and a disused bakehouse, the 
cottages acquired “free air and south 
sunlight” and the built over area was 
reduced from 92% to 52%, the land 
being laid out as a common garden. Nos 
2-6 Northampton Street were reorganised 
internally with No 4 being used as the 
common entrance leading to 5 flats with 
modern facilities. 
 
Thus, there are two houses in Cambridge 
to honour the name of Reginald Cory: 
Cory House described above and Cory 
Lodge, designed by M H Baillie Scott, 
built in 1924-5 in the Cambridge 
University Botanic Garden with the help 
of the first of Reginald Cory’s gifts. 
 
Reginald’s interest in the Botanic Garden 
began in his student days and remained 

with him to the end of his life, making frequent visits.  In 
1930 he married Rosa Blanche Kester, many years his junior, 
whom he first met when she was employed there. She 
remarried and died only a few years ago. The Botanic Garden 
was the recipient of most of Reginald’s fortune as well as his 
property near Cardiff, the Dyffryn Estate, following the death 
of his sister Florence Margaret Cory in 1937 who had a life 
interest only.  Reginald Cory was a plant enthusiast, both 
financing and taking part in plant hunting expeditions, able to 
indulge in this hobby as the family firm - Cory Brothers Ltd 
in South Wales - was a very successful company.  He 
amassed a collection of botanical books, including many rare 
volumes with sumptuous coloured plates, which he 
bequeathed to the Royal Horticultural Society. Ironically, 
some had been sold by the Society in 1859 during hard times! 
With such a background, I imagine that his input into designs 
for Dyffryn Gardens was immense when Thomas Mawson, 
was employed in 1906 to landscape the gardens, currently 
undergoing a £6.15 million restoration funded by the Heritage 
Lottery Fund. 

 

Sources: 
Society for the Presevation of Ancient Buildings Annual Report 
Spalding’s Cambridge Directories 
Cambridge University Botanic Garden Visitors’ Guide 
The Garden, Feb 1993- Reginald Cory botanist and benefactor 
 by Kay Sanecki 
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MEMBERSHIP NEWS 

NEW MEMBERS:  

With apologies for missing out from the last newsletter’s 
announcements new member  
Kenneth Ian Burrell-Corey, son of George Kenneth. Norfolk  
Line 
Elizabeth Ann Ashmore of Youlgreave, N Bakewell 
Derbyshire .  Listerton Walcote Line 
Keith John Burroughs, Fareham, Hants,  
Robert George and Ann Cory and their daughter Abigail 
Ann of East Preston, West Sussex, Grandson of Sir George 
Edward Cory of the South  African Line. 
Dorothy Joyce and Eric Spencer Jones, of Helston, Cornwall,  
Gwendoline Joice Kelly, Newport South Wales,  
Cornwall Line 
Margaret B Murray, Clanfield, Oxon, Daughter  of Kathleen 
B Cory Norfolk Line 
Mary Ismay Cory, Llandaff, Cardiff, The committee was very 
sad to hear of the death of Mary’s husband, Geoffrey Francis, 
who had been one of our members for many years. Poundstock 
Tree E. 
 

WELCOME BACK 

Nicola Aldridge,  Edenbr idge, Kent,  
and  
Roger E Campling, Old Catton, Norwich, who rejoined us 
this year. 
  
 

BIRTHS:  
Aimee Wells born 22nd December  2001 in Kir kwall, Orkney, 
first daughter for John William and Susan Wells, granddaughter 
to John C R and Mary Wells, great niece to Margaret and 
Kingsley Goffin. (Norfolk Line Table A29)   
 

 
OBITUARIES:  

Sydney Valentine Cory, 14th Feb 1909- 21st Feb 2002 was the 
father of our member Delphine Heir and uncle of our treasurer 
Bill Cory. The service was held at St Luke’s Church, Milland, 
Sussex on Monday 4th March 2002 by the Reverend Michael 
Smith.  It commenced with Te Deum Laudamus and the hymns 
were Father hear the prayer we offer, Abide with me, Now the 
day is over and Thine be the Glory.  The readings were from 
Ecclesiastes 3: 1-8 and Romans 8: 31-end.  A retiring collection 
supported the work of St Luke’s and the service concluded with 
Nunc Dimittis. After the service the family invited guests to a 
reception at The Beeches, Villa Gardens, Waterlooville. Sydney 
was mentioned in the August Newsletter and it is with great 
sympathy that we send our condolences to his family.  
 
Kathleen Cory 2nd wife of Clifford died on 15 January 2002 
aged 88. She was cremated at Canford Crematorium, Bristol. 

Our archivist Michael Cory saw the notice and suggests that 
Clifford’s line was Norfolk Corys, Surrey Branch generation NU 
 

 
COMMITTEE NEWS AND EVENTS: 
The June AGM will encompass the summer meeting too. The 
timetable of events for the AGM on Saturday June 22nd is 
enclosed with this issue.  I do hope that you can come. The 
buffet is very good and we take the opportunity during the lunch 
break to discuss our latest discoveries in Cory family history. It 
is a good day out and the talks are always informative and fun. 
We have booked Matt Sears for this year who is a professional 
genealogist. His talk will be on “Corys and other Victorian 
Londoners”.  Now I know it takes a bit more planning if you live 
outside London (I live in Norfolk) but if you can make it 
(perhaps make it a weekend break and see a show or take in the 
sights) we would be very pleased to see you. 
 

 
JOIN US IN KENT IN SEPTEMBER?  
Bill Cory is arranging a visit on behalf of the Society covering 
Deal Museum, where boatman Thomas Cory gets pride of place, 
also Walmer Castle and possibly Dover Castle.  Mangham 
Village Hall has been booked so we will have somewhere to 
meet up for a leisurely chat and display our Cory records. The 
date will be either 21/22nd September or 14/15th September. I 
won’t have another chance to remind you as the next Newsletter 
won’t be out until August so make a note to keep both dates free. 
If you would like to join us, please contact our treasurer and 
Kent co-ordinator (see below) as soon as possible, for more 
information about cost and booking arrangements.  
 

 

ROYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY Regional event at 
Dyffryn, St Nicholas, Nr Cardiff Wed 8 May 2002 at 2pm 
A guided tour of the gardens to see the plant collections, of great 
interest for their variety and size, amassed by Reginald Cory 
during his plant hunting expeditions. Refreshments available 
before and after the walk.  More details on the web site http://
www.dyffryngardens.org.uk or telephone 029 20593328 
Cost of admission : £7.95 RHS Members, £9.95 non-members 
Tickets can be purchased on the RHS ticket hotline 0207 
8213408. 
 

 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE: Officers: - 
 

Chairman Mark Hassall,  
 
Hon. Secretary Jean Hayes,    
  
Treasurer & Co-ordinator Kent William Cory,  
   
Archivist Michael R. Cory, (ex-officio),  
 
Editor and Webmaster Margaret Goffin,  
 
Others: Co-ordinators 
 

- Devon/Cornwall/S.Wales and Deputy Archivist Ida Birch,  
     
-Norfolk David Bedford Groom,  
 
-Northants Marilyn Cory,  
 
-Australia Pam Cory,  
 
Membership Secretary Rosemary Gitsham,    
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